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Spring is in full swing as we enter the second quarter of our year at Sunset #369. I
would like to wish all of our Christian brothers a Happy Easter and all others a enjoyable
start to the Spring season. 

March saw our first Thrid Degree in a while, and we enjoyed raising our very own
Brother Agadjanean to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. 

There is much to look forward to in April. Next weekend myself, Wor. Master Abshire,
and Brother Junior Warden Ebrahim will attend the Grand Lodge Master and Warden’s
retreat in Anaheim, CA. I am personally looking forward to the valuable ideas and
concepts shared at this retreat as it provides an opportunity for lodges from around
the state to share their best practices.

Our new website has been a success not only for our members, but for our tenant
lodges, who are activiley using our  calander to book thier events throughout the year
so that all lodge use is gathered in one convenient locaiton. If you are in charge of
booking an event for your lodge at Sunset, you can reach out to our Hall Association
President Bro. Mark Frank with a request, and we can add it to our calendar as soon as it
is approved. Feel free to reference out calander to see all upcoming events at Sunset.

We have approved some lodge funds to be used for lodge beautification and are soon
to schedule a day to  put in some manual labor to improve lodge aesthetics. Stay tuned
if you wish to participate!

Once again, I wish all of our Brothers a happy Spring season, and we look forward to
seeing you all of our upcoming events. 

A MESSAGE FROM
T h e  S e n i o r  W a r d e nT h e  S e n i o r  W a r d e n



      The Treasurer's jewel is the crossed keys. The installation
ceremony is silent as to its symbolism. In the Roman Catholic Church,
the crossed keys are a symbol associated with St. Peter, because
Christ said to St. Peter that he would give him the "keys of the
kingdom." As a Masonic symbol, its exoteric or open meaning is the
twin sciences, moral science and physical science, a way of
representing Masonic knowledge. In old Masonic texts the crossed
keys are mentioned in their esoteric sense as a symbol of Anubis, the
Egyptian god represented with the head of a jackal, who leads the
dead to judgment and also of Osiris, the god of the underworld and
the dead. The "Cross Keys" also is the name used on several English
pubs. As such, the symbol of crossed keys represents hospitality.
Finally, a key is a symbol of power. It represents power over wealth-to
lock it up for security and unlock its container to bring it forth for use.
Extending this idea, it also represents the power to admit or to
exclude. The Treasurer's jewel thus reminds us that we are the
guardians and conservators of Templary and of our responsibility to
guard well the doors of our Asylums against the unworthy and the
impious.

Treasurer
From the



GAMEGAMEGAME
DAYDAYDAY
Apr. 6th

10am-2pm
Join us at the lodge on April 6th from 10am -
2pm for our new Game Days! Hosted by Bro.

Gustavo Ramirez, come by the lodge for board
games, sports on the big screen, and a general

day of socializing. Bring the family as this is open
to the public and will be a recurring event.



Wishing all of our
Brother’s born in
March a Happy
Birthday!

LODGE UPDATES

Adam Pawlowski - 4/10

Francis Ford - 4/23

Rexa Farrokh - 3/18

Dale Davis - 4/28
Ramin Bagherzadeh. - 4/26

Karman Pasha- 4/3

Hasan Otuome - 4/13

David R. Parvizi - 4/21

Milton Secord - 4/19

Oscar Garcia - 4/10



Junior Warden Ebrahim delivers an
excellent lecture about the involvement

of Masons in Revolutions throughout
history. Keep an eye on our calendar so

you don’t miss our next Philosophy
Night.



Successful 3rd Degree
Congratulations to our newly Raised

Brother!



CALENDARCALENDAR

Apr. 2nd - Stated Meeting

Apr. 5th - Traveler‘s Session

Apr. 6th -  Game Day

Apr. 23rd - Masonic Education Night

Apr. 16th - Officer‘s Coaching



Want to
contribute?
DO YOU HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT,
ARTICLE, OR OTHER CONTRIBUTION TO
ADD TO OUR MONTHLY TRESTLEBOARD?

EMAIL 
SENIOR_WARDEN@SUNSET369.ONMICROSOFT.COM

BEFORE THE 20TH OF THE PREVIOUS MONTH


